Abstract-The use of appropriate requirements prioritization techniques is crucial to the success of a software development project. There are many techniques offered with all the advantages and disadvantages of each. The question that come up frequently when doing requirements prioritization is "whether the priority list is generated based on customer's required value?" and "whether the value is generated comparable with the cost incurred for implementation?". This paper aims to conduct an empirical systematic review to identify and review the requirements prioritization studies based on the cost-value approach. This literature review generates many insights including: reduction of pairwise comparisons, factors and aspects of cost-value, features that support cost value and cost-value constraints.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software development cycle is the period of time that starts from the decision to create a software product and ends when the software has been submitted. Based on IEEE, this cycle consists of requirements, design, implementation, test, and also installation and checkout stages [1] . The first stage in software development cycle is to process the requirements management. One important aspect of managing requirements is knowing which to do first, because it is often unclear which option is better, because many aspects must be considered. Essentially, the very important problem in the requirement process is choosing the right requirements [2] [3] [4] . Defining the requirements prioritization process is one of the elements that must be implemented in the requirements management process. Firesmith [5] says that requirements prioritization can mean: firstly, priority based on implementation, which means determining the sequence of tasks in the incremental development cycle and iterative. Secondly, priority is based on the importance, which means determining the tasks sequence based on the interests of stakeholders in one or more dimensions (e.g., personal preference, business value, cost of implementation, and risk).
The importance of requirements prioritization is caused by various things, among others are: not all requirements can be fulfilled because of the limited time and resources available [4] [6] [7] [8], sometimes requirements have to be allocated to different releases [8] , the exact requirements are considered as an integral part of software quality [4] [9] , and are used to gain an understanding of market advantages and disadvantages [4] .
Requirements prioritization techniques can be separated into two categories, absolute and relative priority [10] . Absolute technique gives priority to each requirement based on absolute importance, for example giving all the requirements of a certain priority such as essential, conditional or optional. Whilst, the relative technique shows all the requirements based on the value itself, or in other words, the more important needs must be self-determined [11] . When compared, the relative approach tends to be more accurate and informative than absolute [11] , as well as faster, more precise and more reliable [12] .
One of the relative priority techniques is the cost-value approach [11] . The cost-value prioritization technique was introduced by Karlsson et al [13] which has the basic of Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP). This technique displays the top requirements in the graph plot to visualize the requirements value compared to the implementation cost. In this cost-value approach, value is interpreted as a potential contribution of candidate requirement relationship for customer satisfaction on the resulting system. While cost is the cost incurred in order to successfully apply candidate requirements.
The value mentioned in the cost-value approach is often called by the business value term. The definition of business value according to Patton [14] i.e. "Business value is something that delivers profit to the organization paying for the software in the form of an increase in revenue, an avoidance of costs, or an improvement in service". In addition, he also explained that the term "value" is often used subjectively, for example: "I value something if it makes me feel good" or "If I'm representing the business, then I might view something that makes me feel good as a business value".
The purpose of this paper is to understand and summarize the empirical evidence of techniques used in requirements prioritization based on Cost-Value approach. A systematic review uses a lightweight version of the SLR described by Z. Stapic and E. López [15] , namely:
• Developing a protocol
• Defining the research question(s)
• Specifying what will be done to address the problem of a single researcher applying inclusion/exclusion criteria and undertaking all the data extraction
• Defining the search strategy
• Defining the data to be extracted from each primary study including quality data
• Maintaining lists of included and excluded studies
• Using the data synthesis guidelines To answer the above research questions, the search strategy is to develop a search string such as "cost-value", "requirements prioritization", "techniques", "approach", or "method". Literature resources used in this paper are IEEE Xplore, ACM Digital Library, ScienceDirect, Springer, Elsevier, and Google Scholar.
Furthermore, to determine which literature will be included or not, it will be done by running the requirements on inclusion and exclusion criteria. a. Subjects that are not directly related to software development b. Duplicate reports in the same study will only be taken the most complete version Search based on search string generated 58 publications and became 9 after experiencing the exclusion criteria process.
Of the 9 selected papers, the data extracted are: title, authors, year of publication, publication source, purpose, method, and results.
III. MATERIALS AND METHODS
This paper will present some research that discuss about Cost-Value as a technique of requirements prioritization through theoretical or hypotherical approach. Survey based on the methodology used to obtain information that can be used as a reference in knowing the progress of the cost-value approach.
According to J. Karlsson and K. Ryan in 1997 [12] , analytical tool was created for prioritizing requirements based on a cost-value approach. Featuring two case studies, The Ericsson's Radio Access Network Project (The RAN Project) and The Performance Management Traffic Recording Project (The PMR Project). The results of The RAN Project which has 14 requirements found that there are 3 requirements fall into the High Ratio category (a cost-value ratio exceeding 2), 5 requirements fall into the Medium Ratio category (a value-cost ratio between 0.5 and 2), and 6 requirements fall into Low Ratio category (a value-cost ratio lower than 0.5). Based on the resulting of cost-value diagram, then by not applying the 3 requirements will reach 94 percent for the customer, while only using the cost of 78 percent. In general, by not applying the requirements that few contribute to stakeholder satisfaction, it can be significant to reduce cost and development duration. Whereas, the results of The PMR Project which has 11 requirements found that there are 2 requirements fall into High Ratio category, 6 requirements fall into the Medium Ratio category and 3 requirements fall into Low Ratio category. Based on the cost-value diagram, it is found that if requirements in the High Ratio and Medium Ratio categories are implemented, it generates 95 percent value of 75 percent of the cost incurred. This shows again that we will produce software based on the substance of customer satisfaction with a significant cost reduction.
According to V Gupta, DS Chauhan and K Dutta in 2014 [16] , a research was performed on the repriorization process after it was done prioritization using a pairwise comparison. The goal is to change the priority using pairwise comparisons with minimal effort. The case studies were raised on the live system of "tool for automatic analysis and comparison of different release planning methods" at the Jawaharlal Nehru Govt Computer Programming lab. Engineering College, Sundernagar, India. There are 11 requirements prioritization techniques that must be rated by students based on the aspects of 'timely delivery' and 'highest business value' resulting in relative priority of 11 requirements. The next step is the students are required to carry out reprioritize requirements after incerase of 3 new requirements, so the total requirement to 14. Stakeholders classify 11 requirements initial into three categories: high, medium and low. High category consists of 4 requirements, medium category consists of 3 requirements and low category consists of 4 requirements. From the categorization, the requirements included in the low category are omitted, so the final requirements of this process after added with 3 new requirements generate the requirements prioritization matrix which amounts to 10 requirements. The aspects seen remain as before as 'time' and 'business value'. Students are then asked to re-do reprioritize the 10 requirements based on different aspects. The next stage is to re-do reprioritize by considering of the priorities dynamics in the decision aspect. From the 3 prioritization stages that have been done, look the big difference is due to the change of priority on decision aspect. From the results it is seen that pairwise comparison of 14 requirements that require 91 pairwise comparisons through this technique turned into only 45 pairwise comparisons, and the increasing number of requirements in the medium and low category does not affect pairwise comparisons.
According to J. Karlsson, S. Olsson and K. Ryan in 1997 [17] , the Incomplete Pair-wise Comparisons (IPC) technique was developed to reduce the number of pair-wise comparisons that required in large-scale software development. The implementation of this support tools are carried out for a commercial telecommunication project at Ericsson Radio Systems AB, which is developing additional functions for Base Stations Controllers. The IPS support tool for this requirements process should provide a stop rule that indicates when additional pair-wise comparisons are no 
Case studies were conducted on two projects, the first project using the pair-wise comparison technique, the Alpha Project with the requirement type based on "user needs", consist of 4 users on the system. The second project uses the Wiegers' method, which is Beta Project with the requirement type based on "change requests", consist of project manager and requirements engineer. In Alpha Project made 10 categories with the number of requirements less than 20 based on 'user needs'. The examples of categories such as "Usability" or "Performance". It is found here that it is not possible to use large categories, eventually used only four categories. For Beta Project there are six "change requests" which should be prioritized by project managers and project members using the Wiegers' method. For the other six companies interviewed 11 practitioners (5 project managers, 4 product managers, 2 directors of the product management) to obtain information about the practice of requirements prioritization that being used currently and a model for prioritizing decisions to be made. The results of this research is the requirements prioritization method has limitations to support decision-making in the development of market-based products. Furthermore, it was found that the existing requirements compared to each other separately, so the question that arises is 'Is it cleverer to implement this one big requirement or these eight small requirements that do not get very high scores alone?'. From the Interviews found that there was a lack of clarity when evaluating requirements factors such as 'value' and 'cost', because it's difficult to calculate the value of individual needs from a combination of a large set of cases and the specific issues that influenced them. In addition, some evaluators of the requirements feel a loss of control over priority processes when using AHP. With the practical difficulties in the use of prioritization methods, the priority results are only taken more as an indication than as the ultimate truth.
According to F. Sher, D. N. A. Jawawi, R. Mohamad, and M. I. Babar in 2014 [9] , a research was conducted about the different techniques on requirements prioritization and the aspects that supported. The aspects that discussed in this study are categorized into three, namely: tehnical aspects, business aspects and client aspects. The current trend of existing techniques is not measurable and less supportive of business / client aspects. Moreover, the existing techniques are easy to use, support to decision-making and deliver accurate results even though they can not be validated empirically. From the 59 requirements prioritization techniques that conducted in this study, Cost-Value Approach is quoted from 20 papers with details supporting 3 technical aspects (easy use, time complexity, decision making), and does not support 2 technical aspects (scalability and accuracy). While in business / client aspects, Cost-Value Approach supports in all aspects (sales, marketing, customer satisfaction and strategic).
According to N. M. Carod and A. Cechich in 2005 [19] , a classification framework was created for prioritization proposal characterization with emphasis on the most important features used. There are two types of features: simple features, which are assessed using the nominal scale (YES/ NO) and compound features, which are assessed using ordinal scales. Furthermore different scores should be given to simple features and compound features. According to A. Sie and D. Natural in 2016 [21] , a process-deliverable diagram (PDD) was described for costvalue requirements. There are 5 main activities which described on PDD are: discuss requirements, assign relative values, assign relative cost, create cost-value diagram and prioritize requirements. As a complementary PDD will be created activity table that describes the activity, potential sub-activity and short description of each sub-activity. Activities that have only 2 sub-activities are calculate relative value and calculate relative cost, where both of these activities has similar sub-activity, they are: set up matrix, perform pairwise comparisons, estimate eigenvalues and assign relative value / cost. In addition to the activity table, also added a concept table that explains the specifications of all the concepts that exist in the PDD. The concepts consist of: requirement, n x n matrix, eigenvalue, relative value, comparison, relative cost, cost-value diagram and prioritized list of requirements.
According to P. Achimugu, A. Selamat, R. Ibrahim, and M. N. R. Mahrin in 2014 [13] , a research was conducted on existing prioritization techniques. From the 49 prioritization techniques which are succesfully collected based on 73 selected papers, the cost-value approach technique ranked 6th from the list of most cited and utilized techniques, after the Analytic hierarchy process (AHP), the Quality functional deployment, the Planning game, the Binary search tree (BST) and $ 100 allocation (cummulative voting). It is also explained that the cost-value approach is rooted in AHP, where AHP is a reliable technique because it has the ability to calculate the consistency ratio according to requirements to improve clarity. Based on the results of this study also explained that the limitations of cost-value rankings are time consuming and un-scalable.
IV. ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS
Based on the empirical studies to usage of cost-value techniques in requirements prioritization, accordingly there are some an important point as shown in table 1. Unclearness evaluates the requirements factors such as 'value' and 'cost' because of the difficulty of assessing the individual needs of a large combination. In addition, the loss of control over priority processes when using AHP, so that the priority result is only taken as an indication rather than the highest truth. Cost-value is based on AHP so it has ability to calculate the consistency ratio according to requirements to improve clarity, while the limitations of cost-value rank are time consuming and un-scalable.
Based on the literature review above, the issues related with cost-value prioritization technique can be illustrated in Fig. 1 . Analysis based on research about the requirements prioritization by using cost-value approach illustrates that the aspects of 'cost' and 'value' quite in demand by business people and developers. In this mutual interest, cooperation between both parties is necessary to produce the best possible prioritization requirements. But the constraints to reducing pairwise comparisons in order to remain measurable and not time consuming becomes a challenge that needs to be answered in the future.
